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THE PERSIA'S JfEWH IX EITKSSOI
( OLD APPEAL , BUILDING. )

Union Street, Between Main

and Front Row.

THE proprietors of Otis paper are re pared to printthe best style, any number of

Posters,

Programmes.

Circulars,

Hand Bills,

BUI Heads,

Bills of Lading,
Book Work,

Dray Tickets,

Steamboat AVorlt,

Card of All Descript ion,

Hotel Work,

Blaaksj

And in feet anythiug iu the line of PRINTING, la the

best style and as cheap as It can be done at any Print-

ing House in the city,

je28-t- f SAM DEL SAWYER.

GENERAL APPEAL

TO ALL IRISH PATRIOTS,

FROM THE

K0RT11 AND FK0M THE SOUTH,

FROM TUB

EAST AND FROM THE WEST.

RALLY, the
frlen ls, to the glorioui NATIONAL BAN- -

USIOS AND THE CONSTITUTION.

This Is tbe Charter of Oar Liberty and

of Our Freedom!

That Freedom ha been trampled under the feet of petty
tyrants fnll of ambition to rule witb imperial sway.
Tuey nave issued tneir teul scrip to any amount; tney
poured it into the lap of their adorers; they bought up
the necessaries of life at a price fur beyond the reru
of the laborer and the mechanic. Irishmen, they
thought in their fully to starve us out. There are
thousands of their cruel acta on record which the future
will reveal. But, thank heaven, this terrible time ia
past. Tbe winter is owr and gone. House, my friends,
from sll quarters, T"!.h one voice, rhout aloud, the

ILWM MIST AAD SHALL BE

SUSTAINED.

I am authorized toraire from 100 t) 61X) men. I wai,
Irishmen lu particular, because I know wnat drove them
trom tuir own aweet borne; I need not here dc'Ail it
history tells the story. I am an Irishman myself, Irish
bred and brn. My place of rendezvous is In the city of
Memphis, where I shall be happy to shake hands with
you. I will say, aa the warrior of old, that where my
sword can reach, that spot I will maintain.

IRISHMEN will be formed into separate companies
if they prefer

Office In tbe Irving Block, With Capt.

Benson's Brigade.
AH Letters Addressed to

OapU DENS0N,
or Capt. JAMES H. QCINN,

"
. Irving Block, Second street,

jylS-t- f - Memphis, Tenn.

mW GROCERY HOUSE.

13 FKONT ROW,

CORNER OF MONROE STREET.

i
- Hbmphm, Tennessee, Jnty 8, WS,':tf

All place within iae limits, of She city of Slemphia
and it immediate suburb?,, kept for the purpose of re-

tailing spirituous. Tinous or wait liquors ef any kin ?.

must be closed, and kept closed by ana arfer 12 o'clock
at. of this day. ;

Any person violating the letter or spirit of this order ,

by keeping open drnkiag saloons, or retailing taenia
with closed dus, will tubjtct themselver to imprison-
ment and the forfeiture of their entire stock.

This order applies to steamboats while lying at the
J '

landing. - -- -- -

. ..... - ' D. C. ANTBOXT,
LieuU CoL and Provost Marshal of the city of Mem-

phis. Jy3-t- f

GENERAL MEDICAL ORDER Xo. 3.

HEanqCAATUts, DlsraMCT or "Wist Tiwwuw,
. Memphis, July 3, 180:4,

Sscnoa 1. The rank of medical, well si other officer

is decided according te Section 5 and Section 9, of the
Revised Army Regulation. Where tbetefore a surgeon
of the United Stat Army, or a Brigade-surgeo- n lerrea
with a Divi-non- , holding his commission from the Presi-

dent he takes precedence before all regimental surgeons
and is the senior officer.

A cireulsr issued from fte wai office, Washington,
through the Adjutant-Gener- ef the United Scale Army,
dense that the senior Medical Officer of a Division is

to the Medical Director thereof.
8ec. 2. Medical Directors ot Division will Inspect the

regimental hospitals, instrument, medicine and stores,
and see that they are always In efficient state for instant
use.

Sic. 3. Medical Directors of Divisions will see that
Surgeons of regiments carefully keep the various records

required by the regulations..
Sec. 4. To facilitate labor, Medical Director of Divi-

sion will require the senior Engineer of each brigade to
collect fnm the Regimental Engineers their monthly
and quarterly reports, consolidate them for the brigade,
and send them to the D rectors of Divisions, who in turn
w.U consolidate the brigade report and transmit to the
medical Director of the District the consolidated division
report without delay.

Sec. 5. Begimeiital Surgeons will, every morning, make
to the commander of their regiment the morning report
required by regulations sad sead a copy of the esme to
the Medicad Director of Division.

By order of Major-Gener- Grant.
JOHN O. J. HOLSTON,

jy:tf Medical Director.

GENERAL ORDERS X0. 60.

Headquarters Dist. of Wkst Tenn
Memphis, Tenn., July 3, 1862.

The system of guerrilla warfare now being
prosecuted by some troops organized undei
authority of the ed Southern Confed-

eracy, and others without such authority,
being so pernicious to tne welfare of the
community where it is carried on, and it jo-in- g

within the power of the community to
suppress this system, it is ordered that wher-
ever loss is sustained by the Government,
collections shall be made, by seizure of a
sufficient amount of personal property, from
persons in the immediate neighborhood sym-
pathizing with the rebellion, to remunerate
the Government for all loss and expense of
tion.

PeisoDb acting as guerrillas without organi-
zation, and without uniform to distinguish
them from private citizens, are not entitled to
the treatment of prisoners of war when
caught, and will not receive such treatment

By order of Major General TJ. S. Grant.
Johk A. Rawlins,' A. A. G.

SPECIAL OKDER Is 0. 12.
DISTRICT OF WEST TENXEf-iEE- , )Orrict or the Psovost Mabshax Gmui,

Memphis, Tennessee, July 1, 1862. J
e

If any proprietor o. occupant of any building in any
luwn or city within this District, in the oecnpancy of the
Federal army, shall display or suffer to be displayed, from
bis or her hones any treasonable flag or other emblem in
tended to insult the Federal army or loyal citizen, it
shall be the duty of the Local Provost Marshall tak
immediate possession of snch building and remove th
occupants, and convert tre same to hospital or ether Gov-

ernment use.
WM. 8. HILLYER.

" Provost Marshal General,
jyS tf District West Tenn.

SPECIAL ORDERS NO. 132.
HSAIHiBAaTEBS, DlSTKICf or West Tehhessee, I

Memphis, July 8, 1862. j
0 o

All crossing of the river la skiff or private boat is posi
tiveiy prohibited.

Private b at crussipg either way will be seized and
tarncl lata the Quartermaster Department; owners or
passengers S4 . ested end required to take the oath of
allegiance, or be placed on the Arkansas shore and ad-

monished not to be caught within the Federal lines again
on pain sf being dealt with as spies.- - . -

The Navy is requested to with the militaiy,
in the enforcement of this order. '

By command of Msfar Gen. U. 8. Grant.
- ' " JOHN A. RAWLIKGS,

jy9-t- f ; I Assist tnt adjutant General

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 91.
HrAOQ CASTE ES, DlSTKICT Of WEST TEIfVESSEK.

Memphis, Tennessee, July 4, 1862. J

I. Officers and soldiers are hereby prohibited, nn er
severe penalties, from selling military clothing, arm or
ammunition, whether tho same be public or private
property, to citizens. In case where such sales have
been made, the citizens who the same will st
ones return the property so purchased, to the Command-

ing Officer of the company or regiment to which the
soldier belongs of whom the articles were obtained, or to
the Poet Quartermaster, under the penalty of being er
rested and placed ia confinement. . .

II. It is made the duty of all officers to ee that th;
order is strictly enforced, and that all officars, soldiers or
citizen violating th same, by either selling or pnrch- -

Ing. are arrested. - -

By command of Major General TJ. S. Great.
JXO. A. BAWLIS3.

jyll-t- i . AssisUnt Adjutant General,

SPECIAL ORDERS NO. 133.
HEAoqcAftf xcs, DisTKio or West Tskxessee.

, - ; ;,,t Memphis, July 9, 162.
Complaints of recent irregularities, brought to the

attention of the General Commanding, render necessary
tbe publication of the following orders :

I. Officers, officers, soldiers and per-
son in the service of the United States, are forbidden to
trespass npon the orchards, gardens or private grounds
of any person or persons, or in any manLer whatever to
interfere with the same, without proper written authori-

ty so to do. Marauding, pilfering, and any unauthorized
and nnnrceaeary seissrs or destractioa of private prop-

erty, is prohibited by Geoetal Orders of the Department,
Kos. 8 and 13, series ef 1861. and will be punished wi h
the extreme penalties imposed by the laws of Wsr, which

" ' ; JIs death.
II-- Cotnsaisaiened officers ef companies will not pas

their camp line without written permission of tbeir dis-

trict, brigade or regimental commander, and then only
en official bnsiLe,' or other urgent snd satisfactory
reasons, to be given ia the tetter of

officer and soldier are prohibited fic:n
leaving camp at any time, etcept when detailed on doty

r en the written permisson of the Begimental Com-

manders, whs may grant inch permission to not more
than three men at any one time from each company, to
he absent under charge f a officer,
who will be held responsible for their good conduct

III. The picket and guard reiiefj wilt remain st their
it mediate picket or guard station, nnless in the dis-

charge' of proper military doty; sad will, not straggle
therefrom, onder penalty of being arrested and severely
and snmma.ily dealt with. " "

IV. !b commissioned officer, officer
or soldier will b permitted to be absent from c nip sf.er
"retreat," . .1 : t , ; -

,

- T. The military police patrols, and picket guard will
Birest all parson found violating any of tbe provisions
of thl order, either by trespuiicg npoa th gardens,

the jUen rercy colt. 1 - - '

After two failures, caused tnroush tne trac
tkmsness of Evenhand. Jack's Alive jumped
away with a slight lead, followed by E yen hand
oa Lis right, and Duchess or Kingston and tne
Allen rercv colt.cn tne lower side to the foot
of the hill, where the favorite drew away, and
won with ridiculous ease by a length a bad
third. The others were beaten off, and ere
pulling up as they passed the pott. Tne win-
ner was bought by Mr. Payne for three hun-
dred and twenty guineas.

Spain.
The Sean ish government ha received most

satisfactory communications from its repre-
sentative at Washington as to the favorable
effect produced upon the United States by the
disinterested policy wnicn bpin nas adopted
with regard to Mexico. The present relations
of the Cabinets of Madrid and Washington
are most cordial.

Great Patrlatle Gathering in Bamgwr, Me.
Baxgok, He. July 17. A grand, patriotic

meeting was held here this evening in aid of
enlistments for the late requisition of troops by
the General Gevernmen:. lne enrolled mili
tia of this city and neighboring towns, num
bering 1000 men, marched in procession. The
hall was crowded at an early hour. The im
mense mass of people caused the breaking
down of a portion of the approach to the hall,
and some hundreds of people were precipitated
some fifteen feet below on to the sidewalk, but
fortunately there was no loss of life. The
meeting then adjourned to the area in tront of
the Bangor House, when Victo-Preside- nt Ham-
lin, Gen. Howard, Hon. S. H. Blake, W. H.
McUnlas, and others, delivered addresses.
Resolutions were adopted pledging the people
of the Penobscot Valley to sustain the Govern
ment with their full quota of troops, and call-

ing on the Administration to prosecute the
war with vigor, and with all the men of what-
ever color they can command.

Vallandigham' Record.
On the 7lh of January, 1861, Mr. Adrian, of

New Jersey, a Democrat, offered a resolution
approving "the bold and patriotic act" of
Major Anderson, in moving his quarters from
Fort Moultrie to Fort Sumter, and concluding
with this expression " that we will support
the President (at that time Mr. Buchanan) in
all constitutional measures to enforce the laws
and preserve the Union." Vallandigham,
along with the rest of the traitors, voted no 1

lie was opposed then, as now, to supporting
the President " in all constitutional measures
to enforce the laws and preserve the Union,"
and every opposite profession that he has
made, is undoubtedly a false pretense. What
was he in favor of on the . th ot January,
1861? Just what ha was in favor of on the
4th of July, 1861 submission to secession!

On the House bill to provide for a national
loin to pay volunteers, and meet the expenses
of putting down the rebellion, Vallandigham
voted no 1 Did he do this out of sympathy
for our "gallant volunteers," whom he now
hypocritically lauds ?

On the bill to provide for the increased rev
enue to pay interest on the public debt, and to
meet the expenses of the war to restore the
Union, Vallandigham voted no I

On the bill to ratify and legalize the acts of
the President in calling out the militia, and in
reference to tae army and navy, previous to
the meeting or (Jongress in July, to suppress
the rebellion, Vallandigham voted no !

Oa the hill to confiscate property actually
used by the rebels

.

for
. insurrectionary par- -

T-- 11 J '-- 1 1 I
poses, v aiittnuiguam veivu no i

Va the (Jrittendea resolution declaratory of
the origin and purpose of the war, Mr. v al- -

landigham did not vote! , J. he " heroic
dodged!

How lasmls (ot Into It,
The achievement of placing a European

prince en the throne of Mexico, of founding a
great Central American empire which should
look to franco as its natural support and
guide, and should restore to the great nation
more than all it lost in Canada and Louisiana,
fired the imasrination of the Emperor. : Al
monte furnished the " idea" for which France
has a second time made war. But in this case
the idea has proved but a delusion the fig-
ment of a refugee's distempered brain. For
some weeks this has been plain, and the French
Government," though one of the most philo-
sophical in the 'world, and not likely to be
cast down by the ill success of one of its
foreign schemes, has been plainly vexed and
irritated. But, with much . good sense, the
Emperor reviews the situation, and determines
to persevere in his enterprise while totally
changing hisolject. An acute politician may
see that it is quite possible to establish French
influence without actually setting op a vassal
ruler, or making the fortune of an exiled ad-
venturer. ' Although Prince Maximilian may
not reign at Mexico, yet a President elected V

under French direction,' - and ; bound to
France by gratitude and interest, may be al-
most as valuable.' Juarez 'might at one time
possibly have made his peace with France,
but now he is irreconcilably alienated by vic-

tory, and it is necessary to the honor of the
French arms that he should be beaten and
driven from power. Doubtless, the able men
who will have the conduct of French affairs,
military and civil, will be abk' to pick eut a
fitting candidate, and the first great victory
of the imperial arms will of course bring new
partisans to the side of the invading army.
But as yet the enly roan of mark who has
joined them is the ruffian Marques, of whose
atrocities the reader of Mexican news have
heard enough during the last twelvemonths.. ,

Cangrecslomal and Civil Matters.
Washisqtok, July 15. One hundred and

Beventy-flv- e witnesses have been examined by
the committee on the conduct ol the war.
The testimony is very voluminous, and it is
estimated will -- cover 1800 octavo printed
pages.' It has been deposited with the Super-
intendent of Public Printing, to be securely
kept until the further order of the committee.

q,uantrtl's . Band In Kama Two Cltl--
- mi jaarderea. . ..

From an ' extra of the Empire - News, the
Leavenworth Timet learns that on the 3d
instn Judge A.I. Baker and a Mr. Segur were
murdered by some members of (juan tret's band
at the residence of the Judge,' on the bant
Fe rosd. Both were shot and thrown into the
cellar of the house, which was then set on fire;
Judge Baker being too near death to escape,
his head, arms and legs were burned to ashes.
Mr. Segur made his escape, though mortally
wounded, out of a back window, and lived
twenty-fou-r hours." The band stole several
horses belonging t the Santa Fe Mail Com-
pany; said they had possession of Kansas, and
if they had time wculd issue a oroclamation.
Threatening to bora Emporia, they started off,
promising to vieu inai section again

Mb. Boxxib has again startled the sporting
world with his famous horse 'Lantern., Mace
drove Lantern, with Ethan Allen as a running
mate to ' a wagon 290 pounds, around the
Fashion, track, with three of the beet watches
tn the city upon them. v - ;

The time made was :

Half mile, 1 minute 7 seconds; - mile, 3 rain
tries 20 seconds,- ' "..i

.
y.L-i-.-

' raj
win at 1 a T axnts is me oesi iime wim neck weignt on

record, and entitles Mr. Bonner to all the
pleasurable pride which he takes in his un-

beaten, unmatched Etable of racers, here or
anywhere.

camp lines, or si. aggling from their guard stations, with J
out proper authority : Commissioned officer tu be reJ
parted to District, Division or Brlpde .Headquarters,'
and officars sad soldisn to be taken
before the Prcroat Marshal. ' j

VI. Officers of regiments, dMachment sad companies,
and officer of the day and of the police, are enjoined to
us their utmcst diligence in making known and enforc-

ing sll orders necessary for the aafaty of the contmaadi
aad the city. , (

; By order of Major Oeneral TJ. 8, Grant. !

JSO. A. BAtmSSS,
"jjll tf Assistant Adjutant General, i

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 13.
DISTRICT OF WKST TENNaSSK. .

'

j j
Orrirt or ni Pa. tost Msshsa Gemekal, V

'At eh puis, Tennesse, July 9, lSGi j
e

All passes heretofore issued to eitiiens, either by the
Commanding General, the Provost Marshal General, the
Provost Marshal of Memphis or any other officer, which

may hare been issued eilhout the party being required to
take the oath cf allegiance cr rive the prescribe parole of
honor, are lereby rcvolvd.

So pas ail. be granted in any case hereafter, except
npoa the taking of the "th or "uole.

The parole will be subsumed for .he sath oaly in
special cases (at the discretion of the officer authorized to
grat passes) where the party lives beyond the protection
of oor army.

By command of Major General Grant.
Wm. 8. HILLYEK,

jyld-t- f Colonel aod Provoit Marshil General..

SPECIAL ORDERS NO. 134.
QEAcoraarERS, Ii8TicT or Wist Tinkesske.

Mtxrms, .u!v 10. 162.
o. e y . e

Col. Clark B. agon, p, is hereby appointed
Aoting Inspector General for the district.

He will immediately visit all the encampments aronsd
the city of Memphis, and leport tbe condition of each as
to .police, discipline, choice of location both as te health
and defensive advantages, and whatever else may present
itself worthy of note.

By command of Major General TJ. S. Grant.
JKO. A. BAWLINS,

j j 11 tf Assistant Adjutant General.

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 14.
DISTRICT OF WEST TENBXSSEB ")

OrruE or the Pbovost Mabsbal Gimebal.
Tenaessee July 10, 1862. J

The constant comumnication existing between the so- -
called Confederate army, and their friends aod sympa-
thizers in the city of Memphis, despite the orders here
tofore fejoed and the to enforce them, constrain
tbe is uing of the following order :

The families now residing in th city of Memphis, of
the following I ergons, are required to move oath beyond
our lines within five days from the date hereof:

I. AU persons holding commission in the
Confederate army, or who are voluntarily enlisted tn said

army, or ho accompany and are connected with the
same.

IL All persons holding office under or in the employ of
the Confederate government.

III. All perse s holding State, County or municipal
offices, who c aim allegiance to said Confederate

government, and who hare abandoned their families and
gone South.

Safe conduct beyond our lines wiii be given to the par-

ties, hereby required to leve, upon application to the
Provost Marehal General, or the l'rovoat Marshal of

Memphis.
JLj command of Major Geieral U. S. Grant.

Wm. S. U1LLTEB,
jy 11 if Colonel and Provost Marshal General

SPECIAL ORDER NO 15
DISTRICT OF WEST TENSEa&EE,

OrricE or the Provost Masshai. Gintkal,
AlEMPHiL, Tennessee, July it, it)tz.

o o ft

In order that ionoctnt, peaceable, atd well dispocsl
may not suffer for i.is bad conduct of the guilty

parties coming within the purview of Special Order No.

14, dated July 18, 1F62, can be relieved from the (per-tio- n

of aaid order No. 14, by signing the following parole,
and producing to the Provost Marscal General or th
Provost Marshal of Memphis, satisfactory guarantees
that they will keep the pledge tUroiu made :

PAROLE.
I. I have not since tne occupation of the city of

M. mphia by the Federal army, given aid to th
Confederate army, aor given or tent any information of

the movement--, strength or position of the Federal army
to anyone connected with said Confederate army.

II. I will not during the occupancy of Memphis by
the Federal army and my residing therein, oppose or con-

spire sgainst the civil or military authority of the United

Bute, and that I will not give aid, comfort, information.
or encouragement to the ed Confederate army, nor
to any person co operating therewith.

Ail of which I state and pledge upon my sacred honor.

Fy command of Major General Grant. .
'

Wm. 8. HILLYER,

jjl3 tf " Provost Marshal Oeneral.

ADAMS' CHOICE FAMILY BAKERY
ANi

. FLO UR STO R K .

THE undersigned beg leave to inform their customers
the public that, having increased facilities and

improved their establishment, they will have it in tbeir
power to srive entire satisfaction to their patron. They
will keep the best brand of FLOUR, for family use, which
will be sold at tbe lowest market price.

Their atock of

Breadi, Cakes, Pies, Crackers, etc-- ,

Will be found Inferior to none, and in quantity to tspplj
the dor land.

Regiments furnished with bread in exchange fjr flout
at low terms..

ADAMS A BROTHER.
Jye-l- Beal street, between Second and the Bayon

MATTHEWS & HEMSHALL.

MEMPHIS STEAM DYE WORKS.

f f th school of the treat and celebrated Chemical

J Dyers and Scourers, Cook A Matthews, of St. Louis,
ha been induced to open an establishment for carrying
en the above bssfness in all it branches. Every de-

scription of gentlemen' COATS, VESTS and PANTS are
dyed, clensed, and restored to their original perfection
entir Iv removing: ever? spot of crease, paint, wax, and
tar, together wi;u all other blemishes and impurities to
which snesi garment are liable, and warrant tbe spots not
to reappear. Call and examine samples of Coat diessing.
Especial attention paid to redying Ladies' DRESSES and
SHAWLS, etc In case of failure to render satiataction
no charge will be made. Office on Main, between Gayoso...and Seal... leZs-l- y

Q. H. BLOOD & CO.,
WHOLESALE AMD BETAIL DEALEB8 IN

OILS, LAMPS, CANDLES, ETC.
A SUPERIOR Stock of Coal, Lard and other Oils,

Xl Burning fluid, Lamps, Candles, Benzole, etc
Manufacturers of all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron

Work, Stov and Grates. .

Importers and dealers in Foreign snd Domestic L'quors,
TuDaccs atid uigars. ana nectiners. of a superi-

or rticles of Whisky. Old Canadian- Wheat W hieky alawys on hand
KOS. 4 AND 4 MONROE ST., MEMPHIS, TENN.
SB: Kegrocs, florae, Mule and Farm Stock, City

and Country Real Estate tiken in exchange for good. -

jylT-t- f - .5..: , ; .... -

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
JONES & HAZZARD,

' . Jefferson Street, r.
..

BETWEEN MAIX A FKCXT BOW,

Je27.tf MEMPHIS, TEKNES8EB.' :

SPECIAL ORDERS Xo. 4.
HlADQtrAKTEBS DlSTKICT OF WlST TzKKKiSXE.'l

(Office ProToat Marshal General.)
Minrais, June 28, 1882. )

.(.
Pass issued for .persons to pass out of the city

will be understood to mean the person alone, aad will
not include goods, letters or packages.

Where letters are found on persons passing out,
without being marked PASSED by the Provost Mar-
shall, Poet Commander or General Commanding, they
will be seized ac deErered to the Provost Marshall
and the offender arrested.

Powder, lead, percussion caps and Sre arms of all

descriptions are positively prohi.ted from being car-

ried oat of the city by citizens. Citizens are also pro-
hibited from carrying them within the city limits on

pain of forfeiture of snch weapons and ten days con-

finement, for the first offense, and expulsion South o
oar lines, to be treated as spies if ever caught within
them thereafter, for the second.

By command of Major-Ge- U, 8. Grant.
Wm. s. hillter,

je29-t- f Provost Marshall General.

Headqtabtkks Bo j or Clim , )
Mcnrais, Tenn Jul; 1, lsoi

Tae Board of Claim submit the following rale for

she government of ertl.s asking relief and contesting
claims.

1. The party asking relief, most make a short succinct
statement in writing, showing that the property in

is in military possession, end all the fact re-

lative to the subject matter ef con trorersy must be clearly
seated and the statement thn nude, mnst be sworn to

by the party prosecuting.
2. AU the parties interested mast be named in the pe

tition, and most hare notice of sack prosecution.
3 The written statement of all parties will te beard.
4. Arguments, except a short stateaseot of the parties

will not be beard.
&. The Board will meet at 9 A. au and in.
6. Cass set for trial at a particular boor mar be heard

at the time, or they will be dismissed without good reas
on can be shown for continuance and not again heard.

JAMES K. SLACK.
j. a. Mclaughlin. V Board.
K. F. Dk 11AK.T

SPECIAL OUT)EH NO. 10.

DlSTKICT Of WEST TENNESSEE,
Omrs or the Provost MaassaL Gekeaal,

Memphis, Tennessee, July 2, 1862.
e

So newspaper will be permit ed to be published within
this District, uplest the Editors and Proprietors tho.-eo-

shall first take an oath that they will bear true allegiance
to the Government of the United States of America, and
that they will support the Constitution and Law thereof,
an lisclaim or renounce all allegiance to the so called
Confederate States. Local Provost Marshals will Sf e that
thl order is strictly enforced.

WM. 8. HILLTKK.

j 3 tf Colonel and Provost Marshal General.

GENERAL MEDICAL ORDER So. 1.

HOSPITAL REGULATIONS FOR THE

DISTRICT OP "WEST TENNESSEE.

ARTICLE 1st ADMISSIONS DISTRIBUTION'S OF

'PATIESTS

Section 1. As it is desirable to avoid the crowding of
patients in the permanent hospitals, non will be admit
ted who are not constantly, or in groat part confined to
their beds : for all others, a ell as convalescents, the
camp hospital Is the best pi -- je. Sxoention to this rule
is, where the corps to which lh sick Irng.ls un the
march not having tent snd camp-guar- d beniaO, and
not being ra plied with surgeon fur auch suitable camp
hosp tals will be established in convenient place.

Sec. 2. A.l patieata sent to permanent hospitals, will be
furnished with the following papers, vis : Surgeons cer--
t. Jests setting forth ",Diagoosi Prognosis and general
treatment of tbe disease and it duration. 21. Muster
and descriptive roll, clothing and Shoald
the captains of companies bsve no b'ajli, they must
copy the forms out of the revised Army Regulation.
The surgeon in charge is not to reject any patient tor
want of snch papers, but immediately notify th? delin
quent officer of the omission, and if not rectified la reason

able time, re; rt him or Ihem to those headquarters- -

Sec. 3. Immediately after the morning visit, the at
tending surgeons will report to the surgeon in charge the
came, and ward of any patient whom he inay consider in

fitting state to return to hi camp, and be having stis-ije- d

himself of the facta, will famish the solcier a pass
to his regiment, setting forth whether he considers him
fit to return to duty or etherv ise. '

ARTICLE 2nd. 8TJBGKO N9 AND THIIR ASSIST- -

- AHTS. :,,

t. The chief surgeon will act a superintend
ent of the whole establishment, snd specially have in

charge its Hygelne. He will make frequent inspectior s
of (he wards, the kitchen, the water closets and see that
all his subordinates are at their posts. - He will a far a
possible rectify all disorders on the spot, or tf necessary
eport the same. He will admit Tialf rs, and give them

suitable instructions for their Intercourse with the sick.
Sic. 2. The assistant surgeons will have definite charge
signed them by their chief sid him ia the performance

of hiadntie and visit the sick, iT least twice a day.
The morning call will commence at 8 . a., the evening
call at S p. sr. ' ach assistant surgeon will note his pre-

scription, at the bed side of tbe patient, as well as th
diet precerfbed, and hand the same to the hospital stew
ard, when the call Is finished bjr hint, to entered ia tbe
prescription and diet books. :

Sec. 3. Nurse will be kind and affectionate with tte
ick entrusted to their cart, illoa tbemselves no untime-

ly jests or profanity, under military penalty.
Sec. 4. F male nurse, while they sre expected to con-

duct themselves with the utmost dignity and propriety,
will at once report to the t'Aef surgeon or Medical Direct-
or any rudeness or impropriety sf oondnct against them-
selves. 5 J ii

' Bsc. S. AM tbe officers and nurse win be mustered b
the chisr surgeon at "Y1 a. ., and at 9 T. a at which
time the assistant sargeon will report that fuey are sat-

isfied, t sat all the sick are ia their wards.
Sic. 6. The ward-m-st- er will be assisted in his duties

by the female nurses, hi the supervision of the clothing,
washing and c ok uyg dnpartments:

A1TICLK A SID T18ITOB3. ,

Fec. 1. Pa' lent will obey and use all prescription
made for them by the medical officers, and adninisted by
the nurses, wilt conduct themselves with propriety, use
no profane or indecent languate, trader penalty of $1 for
every offense, to accrue to the hospital fond. ' .:. ..! .

' 8rc. 8. Patients in the judgment of the assistant sur-

geons, abls to do so, will rise at 8 ..., and make their

; Sec All patient will, on entry into the hospital, te
divested of their own clothing, and after being washed,
laved aiid combed, if their (tat admits of it, be invested

it hospital garments. . At their dismissal they will leave
all hospital clothing and resume their swa, which has in
tt e mean time been thoroughly cleans d. ; - : 1

' o M .;tv l. ..jMitk to j- - . i

from 9 A. a. till 5 r. a.. They will send up their card,
with the Object of their visit to the chief nrgeoa, who, if
not incompatible with the good of the sick will admit

! " ' " " ' " ""them.' ".' . ! " - - - i

' 8ec 5. No wine, beer or spirituous liquor, will tie giv-
en by visitors to the patients, and they, as well as delica-

cies, must be delivered to tbe snrgeon for the benefit of

any of tbe Sick, that may most require them,' giving
bovsver, tbe friend ot the visitor the preference. Indi-
vidualized charitypr daces, heart burnings and jeal.
ousies, and is therefore improper ia this case.

Sec 6. Persons desiriDg to visit tiet prisone.-lof-wa-r,

must have in additioe a permit from the Provost Marshal
':ec T. Clergymen, in their - official functions, will be- . - - - - ;admitted at s'J hour.' t
, Etc. 8. Arrangements are to be made to celebrate Di-

vine service every Sunday morning, Tor such ef th sick
a are able and willing to attend. 1 1 ! - - . r

- johx 0,.r. HOLSTOK,

; Jyi.tf;:. Hedical Director.

11,450,000 PAID OUT AS INSURANCE I

JNTERFERENCE INSTRUCTIONS!

The Merrlmac and Monitor in France!

- - OrMt BrUativs. ".' :
-

The Parliamentary proceedings on the 3d
instant were, in both houses, of merely local
importance. In the Common, Mr. White
gave notice ef a resolution to the effect that
the government should instruct the command-er- a

of the British naval and military forces in
China to avoid any intervention in reference
to the rebellion, except for the protection of
British subjects. ...

Mr. J. O. wart stated that the French
blockade of the ports of Mexico wag not in
tended to interfere with the operations of
legitimate commerce and would not be rigidly
enforced in the case of neutral vessels.

Franc. "

The Emperor went to Paris on the 3d insU
for the purpose of presiding at another Cabinet
council.

The clerical paper, the Ami de la Religion
naa censed to appear. .

The accounts from the French manufactur-
ing districts continue very unfavorable, and
the Bank of France is asked to come forward
and aid the manufacturers by discounting their
paper,

The Paris Bourse was firm and advancing.
rvenies closed on tne 4tn ot July at 63.45,

The walls of Paris were covered with pla
cards announcing that there will be shortly
given on the lake at Versailles a grand nau-
tical, representing the combat between the
Merrimac and the Monitor.

. Italy.
The recognition of Italy by Russia has been

communicated to Tuna by telegraph.
The official envoy was on his way from St.

rctersDurir to Turin.
The Portuguese envoy had remitted a letter

to King Victor Emanuel, from the King of
.Portugal, requesting the hand of the Princess
ri in marriage.

It is reported that the Austrian Chamber of
Deputies had expressed a wish that the gov
eminent should, by diplomatic means, termi
nate the arairsin Italy and obviate a greater
concentration of troops in Venitia and its
neighborhood.

Russia.
The Grand Duke and Duchess Constantino

arrived at Warsaw on the 2d of July, and
were warmly cheered on their arrival. On the
night of the 3d, however, as the Grand Duke
was stepping into his carriage, on leaving the
theatre, a revolver was fired at him, and he
was reported to be slightly wounded. The
perpetrator had been arrested.

According to present reports is does not ap
pear that the Russian grain harvest will be
large this year. In the south the crops have
been burnt up, and in the north they have had
cold and wet. The cold, at the date of the
last letter, was described as unprecedented at
tnis season.

The fear of further fires seems to have sub
sided.- - The insurance companies have lost be
tween 220,000 and 290,000 sterling ; but the
total destruction was much more, tbe amount
insured having been comparatively small. It
is thought, however, that a million or a million
and a quarter sterling will cover all.

Tin Virginia State Debt la Kn gland
From the London Times (citj article), July 4.)

The dividend on the Virginia State debti
due here in sterling on the 1st lnst-- has not
been paid, the answer being, "No funds."
This result is only such as must have been ap
prehended, since the State is overrun, and its
capital besieged by the federal forces. It is to
be hoped, however, that when these forces
shall have occupied Richmond, and assumed
control of the property of the State, the autho
rities at Washington will recognize that in
Bemng the property they must also assume its
liabilities, and tliat their first duty is to see to
the payment of those foreign claims which they
rave prevented tte secessionist omcials from
discharging.

Tin French Blockade of Tamplco.
In the House of Commons, on the 4th of

July, Mr- - J. Ewart asked the Under Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs whether it was
probable that aa English vessel, loaded in Eng-
land before the notification of the blockade,
but cleared out two or three days after for the
port of Tampico, would be admitted into that
port in the event of its being blockaded by the

Mr. Layard said that he could not, of course,
' answer the question of his honorable friend so

far as it relnted to any specific case, but he was
able to say that the- - French government had
given an assurance to her Majesty's covern
ment that all vessels which left port previous

, to the notification of the blockade, would not
be interfered with by the French cruisers,

; They had ako given & further assurance that
. they would, as far as possible, abstain from
. interfering with the legitimate coramerceeither

on the part of the French or neutral vessels
the object being to prevent the introduction of
munxiwms Of war- vaio tne port, .

xr ., - . Healeasv Matter.
Contradictory rumors were afloat as o the

designs of the -- French government in regard
to juexico. J.ne .fans papers nad been re-

quested to be particularly reserved in treating
or .Mexican aflairs.

The London Globe's Paris correspondent
says ; An impression is gaining ground that
warlike measures against Mexico may be u-

- perseded by diplomacy. The expenses of the
war, a probable coolness with Spain' and a

'disagreement with England,' are not without
their influence.

The . correspondent of the London Times
writes In a different strain. He says : Four

, thousand men will be sent out at once to make
;f their way tq Gen. Lorencez, should he be

seriously menaced or cannot keep open. Ms
communication with the coast. Should there
be no pressing demand they will stay at Mar
unique or uaudaioupe, ana De iorwarced in

. successive detachments to Vera Cruz when the
- sickly season is over. Not only 10,000, but

25,000 troops will go on to Mexico. In fact.
there is hardly a limit to the number, for the
city must be taken at all cost, and will be oc
cupiea lor an indefcmte time.- It 1s stated that Admiral De la Graviere
will hoist hi3 flag on board the iron-plat- ed

frigate Normanda, and sail for Mexico at the
end of July.

Gen. Forey will not leave France for Mexico
until beptember. ' -- '. i

The 1800 men who were embarking' in
Algeria were to start on the 15th ulu for (iau
daloupe.

. The English Tturf.
. Alt AMERICAN HORSE ON THE BIBTJRT COURSE.

Trom the London Timet, Jane 3.

A plate of fifty sovereigns for all ages; op
tional seiurg weight and allowances. , About
five iunongs. r

; i

Mr. B, Tea Brack's Xvenband, by Mildew. 4 Tear. 8
ttone 4 pounds, 0O (8. ordhsua ... 1

Mr. J. sealers Jack A life, s jeers, S sune 4 pound
i

Br. J. jpv uueness oi nangston, x yean, t steae 4
poena, tiuo (ueacoo ..- -. 3

air. w. jlj ic oy veaete alien rercy year.
stone f pound, a.100 (S. Afcun) 4

Ait ley Mountaineer, z years, o stone 8 pounds.
&20O (J. GrimMiaw). ; (Br. X. King' na. Mistletoe, Dy Kettle New lean
Evea years, f stone 4 pounds, 109 (Atkins).'"
Udttiag Even oa Evenhaad, ibxtt to osa

"tvc have ou hand and are daily receiving

Tea, Coffee,

Raisins, ftoap,

Starch, , Flour,

Salt, Hams,

Shoulder, Choice Beet",

Mackerel, Herring,

Sardines, Oysters,

Segars, Brsndy Peschti,

Jellies, Can Peaches,

Splcea. ' .

And a general assortment of GROCERIES, FRUITS

and PROVISIONS, which we offer to the trade at th

lowest rates.

e27-- tf A. P. MOORE.

soon woek - tow PUCES.

CHARLES A. BEEHN,
PRACTICAL

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,
SO IS MADISON STREET. UP STAIRS.

.1' ,'

B toveo Main
ftonfKow Mmph'8. Tenn.

Cards, Circular, Bill Heads, Etc., Etc, Neatly Printed.
jyl3 lm ;

'

BOARDING.
A. NIXON, whose hntband was pilot of theMRS. boat Mockd Citt, and was killed in the late

disaster to that vessel, will seoommiJate a
few gentlemen boarders on reasonable terms, jjll-lw- .

LOSTOR STOLEX.
tho 12th of July, TWO CHECKS 00 the city, oneON 145, dated June 17th, 162, No, S3i8, tbe other

SCO, dated June 30th, 1802, No. 8341. - Payment on th
above checks ha been ordered stopped, and kn persons
are hereby warned against trading with or for said
check, . t 111) . J. T. J0HKBOX.

V
k4sMMSH!l

i
X--


